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Bike Tour in Bologna with Gelato Tasting
Discover Bologna by bike and live an authentic Italian experience with a passionate
local guide. Taste delicious "gelato" and share this beautiful day with friends and
family.Discover Bologna by bike and live an authentic Italian experience with a
passionate local guide. Taste delicious "gelato" ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=17024P204

Food and Wine Walking Tour in Bologna
If you are a foodie, or simply love Italian food, then this amazing gourmet tour is for
you.If you are a foodie, or simply love Italian food, then this amazing gourmet tour is
for you.The tour starts under the two leaning towers Asinelli and Garisenda, where in
the past the fish market took place. ...
Price: 169,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=17024P25

Tagliatelle al RagÃ¹ Cooking Class
Learn about the history of authentic tagliatelle al ragù, and enjoy yourself in this 3
hour cooking lesson. Cook a refined menu of this local specialty with the chef and
savour the meal.Learn about the history of authentic tagliatelle al ragù, and enjoy
yourself in this 3 hour cooking lesson. Cook ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=17024P303
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Traditional Home Cooking Experience in Bologna
Discover the old food market and learn the secrets of Bolognese cuisine at a local's
home. Watch and learn all about how tortellini are prepared from a local expert
during this 4 hour experience. Hotel pick up and drop-off is not included.Discover the
old food market and learn the secrets of ...
Price: 69,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=17024P7

Private Transfer Bologna Airport to Hotel
Enjoy a hassle-free welcome in Bologna with this private transfer service. Meet your
driver at Bologna Airport, and be peacefully transferred to your city hotel. These
private vehicles can accommodate up to 8 passengers.Enjoy a hassle-free
welcome in Bologna with this private transfer service. Meet ...
Price: 21,56 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=18947P140

Private Amarone Wine Tasting Tour from Bologna by Train
Enjoy in the city of Love a beautiful tour with detailed description of the Valpolicella
wines. At the end taste 3 type of Valpolicella wine with snacks. The tour will be by
train from Bologna to Verona and private transfers by car to Valpolicella. You can
spend sometime in Verona on own to visit ...
Price: 84,52 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=18947P80

Private Venice Walking Tour and Gondola from Bologna by Train
If you are staying in Bologna you can't miss this beautiful Private Walking tour of
Venice to discover this great city on a private basis, just for you. A fast train will take
you directly to Venice Island. A Guide will be there for you and the tour will end with a
Private Gondola boat ride.If you ...
Price: 119,02 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=18947P82
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Full-Day Bolognese Hills Tour on a Vespa 50 Special from Bologna
A ride on a Vespa is surely an original way to discover the charm of the Bolognese
green hills. It is enough a short ride to be surrounded by a luxuriant nature deserving
to be lived, praised and made it famous. A natural self-drive tour to recall old tastes,
to admire enchanting country lanes, ...
Price: 220,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=21247P1

Vespa Rental in Bologna
Explore Bologna in a new way by riding a vintage Vespa along its streets and
back-roads. Discover the town and its neighborhoods through unusual routes and
creative trips in full freedom with this 3-hour rental. Get on the most famous scooter
and discover the attractions of the country ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=21247P10

Guided Cycling and Photo Tour Including Lunch
Cycle around Bologna with a professional photographer on this guided, 5-hour photo
tour. Capture the charm, lights, and colors of this historical town, all by bicycle. See
its sprawling plaza lined with arched colonnades, cafes, and medieval and
Renaissance structures, like City Hall, the Fountain ...
Price: 150,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=21247P3

Vespa Day Tour on the Route of Resistance
During the Second World War the Gothic line symbolized the demarcation line that
for 8 months cut Italy into two parts; the southern one already freed by the allied
forces and the northern one still under the nazifascist occupation. This self-guided
tour will give you the chance of going back over ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=21247P4
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2-Day Vespa Tour from Bologna to Cervia
Journey from Bologna to Cervia along the Guelfi country lanes for a 2-day vespa
tour. Travel an unusual and hidden route to discover the unique qualities of
Romagna. Visit Bagnacavallo, Cervia, Lugo and Medicina.Journey from Bologna to
Cervia along the Guelfi country lanes for a 2-day vespa tour. ...
Price: 330,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=21247P5

Train and Bike Day Tour to Marconi's Villa and Thermal Baths from Bologna
Visit the Reno Valley and cycle through its fabulous villages: Sasso Marconi and
Porretta Thermal Baths. On this self-guided tour, you will discover the medieval
castle of Bentivoglio and the impressive hilly vineyards of Vignola. Savor age-old
food of Valsamoggia. Pickup is included from a ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=21247P7

Train and Bike Day Tour from Bologna: Vineyards and Fortresses
A one day self-guided cycling tour of historical places, to taste delicious food and fine
wines. Travel by train and bike.A one day self-guided cycling tour of historical places,
to
taste
delicious
food
and
fine
wines.
Travel
by
train
and
bike.Route:Bazzano: the main centre of ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=21247P8

Train and Bike Day Tour from Bologna: Mosaic and Majolica
A self-guided tour to see the unsurpassed capitals of two artistic techniques on this
train and bike day self-drive tour from Bologna. Visit Mosaic and Majolica on a tour of
these place rich with masterpieces. These two places are acknowledged as a World
Unesco Heritage site.A self-guided tour to ...
Price: 110,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=21247P9
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Wifi Everywhere in Bologna
Enjoy unlimited internet everywhere in Bologna with 4G-LTE Pocket WiFi. Stay
connected anytime and avoid data roaming charges for your next travel in Italy.Enjoy
unlimited internet everywhere in Bologna with 4G-LTE Pocket WiFi. Stay connected
anytime and avoid data roaming charges for your next ...
Price: 76,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=25941P48

Private Arrival Transfer: Bologna Airport to Hotel
When you arrive in Bologna, avoid the hassle of finding a taxi or public transport and
instead book a private transfer from Bologna Guglielmo Marconi Airport straight to
your Bologna accommodation. This hassle-free airport transfer service gives you
peace of mind, letting you start your Italy ...
Price: 45,33 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQAPTHTL

Private Tour: Bologna Cycling Sightseeing Tour
This private cycling and sightseeing tour explores Bologna with the freedom of a
bicycle. See some of the most important buildings in the city such as Palazzo
Accursio, Palazzo del Protesta, the Sala Borsa, Palazzo re Enzo and the famous
Fountain of Neptune which dates back to the 16th century.This ...
Price: 98,75 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQBIKE

Private Tour: Classical Bologna Walking Tour
Explore Bologna's untouched medieval center in style on a private walking tour with
your own English-speaking guide to lead the way. You'll enjoy personalized attention
on your private walking tour of Bologna's highlights.Explore Bologna's untouched
medieval center in style on a private walking ...
Price: 71,25 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQCLASSICAL
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Private Tour: Ecclesiastical Heritage of Bologna
Delve into Bologna's Romanesque, Gothic and Baroque churches on your private
guided tour examining the history, artwork and architectural features associated with
the region's Ecclesiastical heritage.Delve into Bologna's Romanesque, Gothic and
Baroque churches on your private guided tour examining ...
Price: 71,25 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQECCLE

Private Tour: Wine Tasting in Bologna
Take your taste buds on a trip to remember through Bologna on this private
gastronomy tour. You'll enjoy personalized attention from your English-speaking
guide on this private tour of Bologna's fabulous food highlights.Take your taste buds
on a trip to remember through Bologna on this private ...
Price: 208,75 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQFACTORY

Private Tour: Gourmet Walking Tour of Bologna - Pasta, Mortadella and Chocolate
Take a private guided walking tour through the medieval market of Bologna and
explore the history, art and traditions of the city and its famous food. With only a few
hours to spare, it's the ideal way to savor the history, art and traditions of Bologna.
You'll enjoy personalized attention from ...
Price: 106,25 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQGOUR

Private Departure Transfer: Hotel to Bologna Airport
End your Italy vacation on a high note with this private departure transfer from your
Bologna hotel to Bologna Guglielmo Marconi Airport. Avoid the hassle of finding a
taxi or using public transport and instead enjoy comfortable private transport straight
to the airport for your flight.End your ...
Price: 42,67 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQHTLAPT
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Private Departure Transfer: Hotel to Bologna Train Station
When your time in Bologna is over, avoid the hassle of taxis or public transport and
instead book a private departure transfer from your Bologna hotel to the Bologna
Centrale railway station. Ensure peace of mind with this stress-free transfer service,
and ride straight to the train station in the ...
Price: 42,67 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQHTLRS

Private Tour: Bologna In Love Walking Tour
Stirring medieval love stories of young maidens and noble youths divided by warring
families, or the more recent experience of famous poets such as Foscolo, Leopardi,
Shelley and Goethe, all of whom found passionate love in Bologona.Stirring medieval
love stories of young maidens and noble youths ...
Price: 71,25 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQLOVE

Private Tour: Motor Mania Ferrari, Lamborghini and Ducati
Ferrari, Ducati and Lamborghini! Italy means sports cars, so take the opportunity to
visit the prestigious stomping ground of some of the best-known sports car
manufacturers in the world on this private full-day tour. Be part of the glamorous
lifestyles of the rich and famous, and enjoy ...
Price: 268,75 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQMOTOR

Private Tour: Bologna's Porticoes Walking Tour
A unique cityscape, Bologna's porticoes offer 25 miles (40 kilometers) of covered
walkways to discover and enjoy. Set off on a private walking tour with your
professional guide and and learn about the wooden structures which were once the
solution for a lack of housing in the city.A unique ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQPORTICO
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Private Arrival Transfer: Bologna to Rimini by Luxury Vehicle
Enjoy hassle-free transport from Bologna to Rimini with this private transfer service.
You'll be picked up from Bologna Guglielmo Marconi Airport, the Bologna Centrale
railway station or your Bologna hotel - your choice - and taken by private vehicle to
Rimini, the Emilia-Romagna region's premier ...
Price: 78,66 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQRMI

Private Round-Trip Transfer: Bologna to Rimini
Enjoy hassle-free transport between Bologna and Rimini with this private round-trip
transfer service. You'll be picked up from Bologna Guglielmo Marconi Airport, the
Bologna Centrale station or your Bologna hotel and taken 1.5 hours by luxury vehicle
to Rimini, the Emilia-Romagna region's top beach ...
Price: 157,33 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQRMIBLQ

Private Arrival Transfer: Bologna Train Station to Hotel
Avoid the hassle of taxis or public transport and instead book a private arrival
transfer from the Bologna Centrale railway station to your Bologna accommodation.
This stress-free train transfer service gives you peace of mind, letting you start your
Bologna stay on a good note.Avoid the hassle of ...
Price: 42,67 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQRSHTL

Private Tour: Brothels and Bordellos of Bologna
Open your mind and experience the other side of Bologna's history on this private
walking tour through Bologna. Brothels and Bordellos were legal in Italy until 1958
and this tour will take you into the past not yet forgotten.Open your mind and
experience the other side of Bologna's history on this ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734BLQSEX
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Jewish History Tour in Bologna
A very dynamic and knowledgeable Jewish population of bankers, merchants
and book printers could be found in Bologna from the 14th to the 16th century, that
disappeared from 1593 till the end of the 18th c. After the tragic Racial Laws and the
2nd World War, the Community has returned ...
Price: 71,25 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734P27

Musical Bologna Walking Tour
Bologna today is UNESCO world heritage site. Music has long held a privileged
position in Bologna's history, from the Renaissance to Jazz and made the city a
world music capital, therefore it comes as no surprise that the world's oldest organs
are conserved here.

Bologna ...
Price: 72,75 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734P28

Pasta Making Class in Bologna
A lesson to discover the secret of making fresh and delicious pasta in a very nice and
real atmosphere. Enjoy making Tortellini, fresh dough and Tagliatelle with the expert
'Sfogline', a Bolognese woman that can create wonderful and perfect pasta starting
from two very simple and basic ingredients: ...
Price: 175,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=2734P33

Bologna Christmas Experience
Discover the traditions and gourmet treats that make the festive season in Bologna
so special as you explore Christmas markets and beautifully decorated medieval
porticos. Wander through historic streets draped in twinkling lights and traditional red
and green garlands, soaking up the festive ...
Price: 57,04 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=30791P153
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2-Hour Historic Bike Tour of Bologna
Set off on your adventure to discover Bologna? Bologna by bike is the perfect
solution to immerse yourself into the great history of Bologna, the heart of Emilia.
Your journey around the city exposes the beauty of the arcade-lined streets and the
secrets of the medieval town along with a skilled ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=32560P1

Street Art BikeTour in Bologna
Bologna is best known for its charm of Medieval, Renaissance, and Art Nouveau city,
but it is also important to be one of the most modern and up-to-date city in Italy.
Bologna Street Art Cycling Tour was born to discover the very unusual and
post-industrial quarters, completely out off the tourist ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=32560P2

Apericycle Bike Tour
The Apericycle Bike Tour offers a pleasant moment of insight into the most
fascinating hidden bars in Bologna's city centre. In this tour, that starts in the
evening, you will not only discover the city but enjoy the typical Bolognese apertifis
with your friends. A certified Turist Guide will ...
Price: 65,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=32560P3

Certosa Bike Tour
The Historical Monumental Cemetery of Bologna, called La Certosa, is one of the
main turist places of interest in the City and an extraodinary landmark of Bologna that
houses a wealth of paintings and sculptures created by the finest Bologna's artists
throughout XIX and XX centuries in different ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=32560P4
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PRIVATE TOUR CLASSIC BOLOGNA
Your journey will start with the beauty of the arcaded streets and the secrets of the
medieval town. You will visit the University of Bologna, the oldest one in the world,
right next to the historic Piazza Maggiore. You will ride under the two towers, symbol
of the city, and visit the most ...
Price: 160,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=32560P5

Private Towers Bike Tour
A private tour to discover the medieval part of the city with its remaining towers and
the unique opportunity of visiting a private owned tower with amazing views of the
cityA private tour to discover the medieval part of the city with its remaining towers
and the unique opportunity of visiting a ...
Price: 140,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=32560P6

Private Food Tasting Bike Tour Bologna
A private tour of this amazing city including a complete Food Tasting in local Bottega
(grocery store)A private tour of this amazing city including a complete Food Tasting
in local Bottega (grocery store)Worlwide Bologna is best known not only for its
historic and artistic heritage, but also for ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=32560P9

MOTORMANIA TOUR
From Lamborghini to Ducati and Ferrari, Italian sport cars are acclaimed all around
the world. When in Bologna, take this 5-hours private tour and visit two nearby car
museums or sports car collections to learn everything about those worldwide famous
vehicles. As the tour is private, what you see ...
Price: 220,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=35981P9
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Bologna : a walk into history
Bologna is the city where the first university of the Western world was founded. It is
known as the city of music, culture and food. In this tour you will discover which
historical periods significantly marked Bologna architecture. Walking through its
narrow streets is the best way to enjoy the ...
Price: 100,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=39477P1

Chianti Classic Tour and Tasting from Bologna
Come taste a unique and distinctive wine in a beautifully picturesque Tuscan region
where the famous Chianti Classico is produced. You'll have the chance to visit the
vineyards and taste different wines along with some delicious local products.Come
taste a unique and distinctive wine in a ...
Price: 335,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=39613P44

Bologna Small Group Tour: the Oldest University in Europe
This is a truly unique tour which will take you to discover the history of the oldest
university in Europe. Bologna's academic history dates back to the 11th century and
is has the first university to be built in all of Europe.This is a truly unique tour which
will take you to discover the history ...
Price: 249,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=39613P59

The Charcuterie Museum: Private Tour and Tasting from Bologna
Enjoy a splendid gourmet experience and discover the world famous Parma ham.
You'll not only visit its museum (the "MUSA"), but also have the chance to taste the
real Prosciutto Crudo di Parma DOP together with a selection of typical local
products.Enjoy a splendid gourmet experience and discover ...
Price: 67,50 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=39613P84
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From Bologna: 3-Hour Private Ravenna Guided Tour
On this private guided walking tour, you'll explore the fascinating city of Ravenna,
known for its well-preserved late Roman and Byzantine architecture and for its eight
UNESCO World Heritage Sites. You'll amazed by its stunning mosaics and its
history.On this private guided walking tour, you'll ...
Price: 105,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=39613P85

From Bologna: 3-hour Private Guided Ferrara Tour
On this private guided walking tour, you'll explore the fascinating city of Ferrara, a
gem of history and beauty in the cutural landscape of Italy. Walk through its street
and squares and discover the sights of this Renaissance town.On this private guided
walking tour, you'll explore the ...
Price: 78,57 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=39613P86

A day in the Legend of Ferrari in Maranello with Test-drive
If you have you ever dreamed of driving a Ferrari on the land of its creator, with this
tour you will discover the history of Enzo Ferrari, his company and his beloved car.
The day will start with an exciting driving experience on a Ferrari California and then
it will continue with a lunch ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=43142P1

Self-guided Bike Tour
This Self-guided bike tour is all about riding a bike and discovering Bologna and its
historical relationship with music.We will provide all the necessary equipment and all
you will have to do is get on the bike and enjoy the tour by yourself or with family and
friends!The tour lasts 2 hours, but ...
Price: 10,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=43465P2
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FICO - DISCOVER THE WORLD'S LARGEST AGRI-WINE-FOOD PARK IN EUROPE!
WATCH ITALIAN FOOD BEING MADE RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES. A UNIQUE
EXPERIENCE. OFFERS MANY FUN AND EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES ALONG
ITS ROUTES AND WITHIN ITS GROUNDS.
Discover Italian agriculture by visiting 2 hectares
stables housing more than 200 animals and 2000 ...

of

open-air

fields

and

Price: 590,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=47680P13

Ferrari Museum Entrance Ticket
The Ferrari Museum in Maranello invites visitors to live the Prancing Horse dream
first-hand. It offers a unique and enthralling voyage of discovery, a story told through
cars that have made automotive history on streets and circuits the world over. In the
Ferrari Museum, you will have the chance ...
Price: 16,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=52383P1

Bologna Segway Tour
Cruise effortlessly through Bologna's stunning medieval center by Segway! See
some of the city's most important attractions such as the Basilica di Santo Stefano,
Piazza Minghetti and the famous Fountain of Neptune (Fontana del Nettuno), which
dates back to the 16th century. Numbers are limited to ...
Price: 99,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=5620BOLOGNASEGWAY

Private Tour: Emilia-Romagna Hot Air Balloon Flight with Transport from Bologna
Climb aboard for a private hot air balloon flight over Italy's beautiful Emilia-Romagna
region. Float over rolling hillsides and valleys dotted with vineyards and medieval
castles, including Castello Estense of Ferrara, and toast the experience with a glass
of sparkling wine after landing. ...
Price: 298,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6365HABLQ
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Bologna Food Walking Tour
Get a taste of Bologna's enviable food scene on this 2-hour walking tour around the
old medieval market streets. In the company of a food-obsessed guide, learn about
the culinary heritage of Bologna, which is the cradle of famous Italian foods such as
tortellini, mortadella and its namesake ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6371ENJOY

Bologna City Walking Tour
Visit medieval squares and landmark churches on a 2-hour guided walking tour
of Bologna. Choose from a morning or afternoon departure and see the city's key
sights including Piazza Maggiore, the unfinished Basilica di San Petronio, and the
prominent Two Towers (Due Torri), which, due to ...
Price: 15,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6371WALK

Italian Food and Museo Ferrari Small Group Tour from Bologna Including Gourmet Lunch
Explore the culinary and motor heritage of Italy's Emilia-Romagna region on this
full-day tour from Bologna. Traveling by minivan, visit producers of the area's three
best-known foodstuffs - Parmigiano-Reggiano (Parmesan cheese), balsamic vinegar
and prosciutto ham- to learn how each is made and ...
Price: 153,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6372FOODFERR

Small-Group Italian Food and Wine Tour with Gourmet Lunch from Bologna
If you have a passion for food and wine and a craving to learn, you've come to the
right place. Come and experience the finest Italian products all in 1 day! Visit
boutique producers of Prosciutto, Parmesan Cheese, Balsamic Vinegar, and wine.
Experience lovely tastes with accompanying wines and ...
Price: 149,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6372P10
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Bologna Ancient Taverns Walking Tour Including Wine Tasting
Explore Bologna through the bottom of a glass. We'll bring you around the historic
center of the city to 3 of the coolest taverns and tell you fascinating stories over a few
glasses of local wines. This 3 hour walking wine tour is the perfect blend of historical
insight, interesting locations and ...
Price: 89,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6372P14

Cooking Class in Bologna's Countryside
Immerse yourself in the Italian culture and lifestyle and learn to cook authentic Italian
recipes in a fun and relaxing atmosphere. This cooking class is offered in
a farmhouse in the countryside around Bologna. The English speaking native Italian
chef will guide you through the preparation of ...
Price: 195,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6372P15

Ferrari, Pagani and Lamborghini Tour from Bologna
Experience Italy's ?Land of Motors? and see some of the world's finest super cars
and bikes. Join this 7-hour tour to the Ferrari Museum in Maranello, the Lamborghini
Museum in the town of Sant'Agata on the Via Emilia and the brand new Pagani
museum and factory! This tour includes entrance fees as ...
Price: 248,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6372P4

Bologna Food Walking Tour
Explore one of Bologna's oldest food markets with an insider and visit the most
traditional food shops. Learn about the history, culture, architecture, that make
Bologna medieval market so unique. During this tour you will enjoy a variety of food
specialties that has secured Bologna's reputation as ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6372P7
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Bologna Private Walking Tour
Bologna dates back to 1000 BC and has played an important role in the world's
history. With a history of almost 3000 years one can only imagine how much there is
to tell! It is a bustling city that holds the first university in the world, which is still, to
this day, a popular city among Italian ...
Price: 125,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6718P12

Private Emilia Romagna Food Tour from Parma or Bologna
From tempting pasta to rich, nutty Parmesan, taste the Emilia Romagna region's
finest gourmet products on a private half- or full-day food tour from Parma or
Bologna. Choose to drive yourself and your guide, or to have a driver chauffer you,
then embark on a tour that's packed to the brim with ...
Price: 77,33 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=6739BLQFOOD

Bologna Food Experience: Factory Visits with Gourmet Lunch and Wine Tasting
Explore the province of Bologna in this full-day food tour. Indulge in degustation
of Parmigiano Reggiano, prosciutto, wine and traditional balsamic vinegar. At the end
of the tour, enjoy a traditional Italian lunch at a local 'trattoria' or in a certified organic
...
Price: 158,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=7174P1

Two Ferrari Museums Modena and Maranello, Balsamic Vinegar and Gourmet Lunch
Pick up drop off from your Hotel. Entrance Tickets to the Enzo Ferrari Museum in
Modena and the Ferrari Museum in Maranello. Guided Tour of a Balsamic Vinegar
House with Tasting followed by gourmet lunch with wines.Pick up drop off from your
Hotel. Entrance Tickets to the Enzo Ferrari Museum in ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=7174P3
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Ferrari Museum in Maranello with Transfer from Bologna
Immerse yourself in the unique world of Italian racing and driving with this 4-hour tour
of the Ferrari Museum from Bologna. Travel to the town of Maranello and skip the
line to visit the museum dedicated to the world-class sports car. See the exhibit of
World Championship cars and five themed ...
Price: 135,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=7174P4

Truffle Hunting, Truffle Factory Visit and 1 Michelin Star Dining Experience
Experience a full-day of flavor with this truffle experience. You'll start first with limo
transportation to the factory, where you'll receive a tour of the grounds and all the
different products that truffles become a part of. Afterwards, you'll go out with an
experienced truffle hunter to learn ...
Price: 310,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=7174P6

Create Your Own Homemade Pasta with a Professional Pasta Maker in Bologna
Join you host Pio in his kitchen and learn to make fresh Bolognese pasta - from
tagliatelle to tortellini or passatelli - from scratch! In your pasta making lesson you will
learn how to roll, cut and cook pasta for a delightful meal that may include a couple
of dishes prepared in advance. The ...
Price: 139,72 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=7626P176

Private Bologna Photo Shoot
Our portrait sessions put you squarely in the frame as we spend three hours in
the Bologna, photographing you and your loved ones so you can share beautiful
images of yourselves on your vacation. Come away with a selection of beautiful
images to show your family and friends, as an elegant keepsake ...
Price: 330,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=7842P15
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Motor Valley Tour from Bologna
During this private Motor Valley day trip, visit three museums of these
international luxury motors: Ferrari, Lamborghini and Ducati.Enter the factory to see
the production line (Ducati) and enjoy the test drive of a Ferrari on the road
(optional). The tour includes a private vehicle pick-up ...
Price: 445,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=8733P1

Ferrari Driving Experience on a Racetrack
If you're feeling the need for speed in Bologna, look no further than this 2-hour
Ferrari test drive. Sitting behind the wheel of a Ferrari F430 Challenge, you'll open up
the power from the supercar's V-8 engine to zip around the track five times. Fast,
loud and thrilling, it's an ultimate driving ...
Price: 895,00 Euro
http://www.milano24ore.net/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=791&id=8733P3
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